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I1 desiredesireaodesiredoreAoto read this afternoon a
portion of two revelations which
were given to the prophet joseph
smith in february ini1831101 the first
is paragraph 4 of section XIII

again I1 say unto youyon that it
shall not be given to any one to go
forth to preach rnmy gospel or to build
up my church except he be ordained
by some one who has authority and
it is known to the church that hebe
has authauthorityorityarity and has been regularly
ordained by the heads of the church
also paragraphs 1 and 2 of section

XIV
0 hearken ye elders of myllyliy

church and give an ear to the words
which I1 shall speak unto you for
behold verily verily I1 say unto you
thatyethatje have received a commandment
for a law unto my church through0him whom I1 have appointed unto
youyon to receive commandments and
revelations from my handband and this
ye shall know assuredly that there is
none other appointed unto you to
receive commandments and revela-
tions until he be taken if he abide
in me
but verily verilyterlly say unto you

that none else shall be appointed unto
this gift except it be through him
for if it be taken from him behe shall
not have power except to appoint
another in his stead and this shall
be a law unto you that ye receive
not the teachleachteachingsings of any ohionione that
ahiahlehalkcomebefore6ifi6 before you as revelations

0

or commandments and this I1 give
unto you that you may not be de-
ceived that you may know they are
not of me for verily I1 sayeay unto
you that he that is ordainedordainedofordainedofof me
shall come in at the gategale and be
ordained as I1 have told you before
to teach those revelations which you
have received and shall receive
through him whom I1 have appointed
it is a good thing for us as a

people to let our minds dwell upon
the principles which god our hea-
venly father has given unto us by
revelation in this as well as in pre-
ceding ages the lord in his
goodnessoodnessfodnessoodness and mercy untoriauntorisunto his chil-
dren has not left them in ignorance
concerning the plan of salvation nor
the manner in which he intends his
church to be built up hebe has
revealed unto us many principles for
our guidance and they are essen-
tially necessary to enable us to grow
and increase in the things of his
kingdom for in these days as well
as in preceding days as the apostle
has said there are many spirits gone
forth into the world and there are
many influences brought to bear
upon the minds of the children of
men there are many creeds doc-
trines and views propagated indus-
triouslytriously by those who entertain them
and unless we cling to the truth and
pursue the path which our heavenly
father desires hihishid children to walk
in with all our claims and the
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promises which have been made unto
us we are as liable to go astray as
any other people if we treat these
things as matters of no importance
and are careless and negligentC in
relation to that which wewo believe
and to those whom we follow we are
sureeuregure to err
there are some principles which

have become firmly rooted in the
minds of the latter day saints it
is a difficult thing to cause them to
doubt in relation to faith in the lord
jesus christ repentance of sin bap-
tism for the remission of sinsandfinsandsins and the
laying on of hands for the gift of tllethetile
holy ghost these principles seem
to be clearly understood and in them
the people are apparently fully indoc-
trinatedtrinated and though men may deny
the faith in one sense and turn away
from the path of righteousness and
dissolve their connection with the
church yet they will cling in most
instances to what we term the first
principles of the gospel of christ
and it is a very rare thing to see
those who have been members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints turning away and joining what
we call sectarian churches if they
leave this church it is an exceedingly
difficult thing for them to connect
themselves with other denominations
because the scriptures are so familiar
to them the principles contained
therein are so plain to their under-
standing that unless there is some
speculation some mercenary or other
end to be gained by their alliance
with people of other creeds they are
very apt to stand aloof that is where
they have a thorough understandipgunderstaupipgunderstandingunderstand ipg
of the principles of tiothotii 5gospelgpspelpeI1
but there aaa6are otheroihert6prmcipprinciplesiles more

advanced with which the people are
not so familiar and of this the adver-
sary seeks to take advantage and
when men deny the faith they are
apt to deny these principles and

when they get into the dark there
is probably no point upon which they
differ more frequently than that
which relates to the authority that isLQ
exercised in presiding this is a
point that the adversary always aims
at I1 suppose it was so in ancient
days we read of false prophets
thentheu and also of men turning away
and there is no doubt but what the
rock upon which they split was thetho
question of the right and authority
of those presiding over them
it seems as though the addersadversadversarytryp

in the day in which we live seeks
by every means in his power to un-
dermine the influence and the autho-
rity of the man whom god has called
to preside over his people if yonyouyoa
will observe you may perceive in
what direction the shafts of the ad-
versary are aimed in the days of
joseph he was the man against
whom all the enemies of truth
hurledburledburied their malicious shots his life
was sought0 his character assailed
and his influence was decried he
was the target at which evereveryevenyoveryyarrowarrow
of calumny and hatred was aimedalmed
and the man to whom all eyes were
directed he was held up before
men as an object worthy onlyofonly of
their hatred and derision to be
scoffed at despised and killed
did anybody hear then of others

who are nobnownow prominent respreyespreyes pre-
sident youngs name was talked
about but nonotnobt as at present but
josephs name occupied every tongue
his deeds or rather his misdeedscasmisdeeds cas
his enemies were pleasepleasedpleasedllopleasecutocutoilolloito callcalicailcallthemcal1then1jthem
occupied every owsattbn1ionasones attentionion tilsrhischis
apuonaguon werdwereere scrutinized and mirmimisre-
presented

re-
taebaand everything perpertainingining

to him was made the subjectsubjectofoccoofcoof com-
ment

m
and reproach it was thethem case

from the hour thatthab hebe received thethelthettheu
plates of the book of iformoniformpn until
the day of his death allithosealliit6seAllithosathose
who were membersa of theighurch

0
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durinoduringaurino his lifetime can bear testimonytotto thishisl other elders were compara-
tively lost sight of they wore merely
looked upon as satellites he was
the great object of suspicion his
name was the watchwordwatch word of the foes
of the kingdom of god and mobsmohs
banded themselves together in unholy
compacts in order that they might
bring to pass his overthrow and shed
hisbis blood imagining that if they
could only kill him this work which
men call mormonism would crum-
blebie to pieces because there would
not be cohesiveness enough in the
system to hold it together after the
mastermindmaster mind had disappeared but
no sooner did he pass away than all
this hatred all the derision ani-
mosity calumny and slander which
hadbad been directed to joseph was
transferred to brigham young and
he was made the object of vitupera-
tion and the target at which every
wicked man should shoot his deeds
and character were paraded abroad
and everything pertaining to him was
canvassed and held up in many in-
stances topublicto public scorn and ridicule
such has continued to be the case
from the days of the prophet joseph
up to the present time
there were others during josephs

day who professed to have the autho-
rity which hebe possessed or as they
said which he had once possessed
at one time in the early days of the
church there was a number of elders
among whom were some of the
twelve apostles and one or two of
the first presidency who banded
themselves together and declared
that joseph was a fallen prophet
that he had taught correct doctrines
that hebe had been the instrument in
the hands of god of revealing the
truth and of bringing forth the book
ofmormon restoring the holy priest-
hoodboodandand of organizing the church
but thithatA he had fallen the doctrines

which he had first tatitatiollittaughfcollit were cor-
rect they said and the position
which he first assumed was acceptable
in the sight of god but through
some cause he had strayed from the
path and had becomebecomesa fallen prophet
said they we now have the right
and the authority which he once hadbad
we have the right to organize the
saints to build up the church and
carry out the work of which joseph
was the founder but which through
transgression hebe has forfeited the
right to lead
there was one peculiarity however

connected with these pretenders
which distinguished their course from
that pursued by joseph instead of
being the subject of all the evil
remarks all the calumny all the
hatred slander bloodthirstiness and
denunciations applied to the prophet
joseph singular to state when you
take into consideration the preten-
sions of those men the wicked hailed
them as brethren consorted with
them became very brotherly very
fraternal and looked upon them as
very good clever fellows but the
hatred towards joseph did not di-
minishM in fact their conduct only
tended to increase it and to make
his life and his every deed more
odious in their estimation and in the
estimation of those to whom they
published his deeds this was also
a peculiarity which attended all who
aimed to lead the church without
having the authority so to do
I1 at josephs death a crop of these
pretenders sprangspranapran0 up there was
sidney rigdon who contended that
he had the right to lead the people
the church was fourteen years of
aoeageage he said and it had the right to
choose a guardian to lead tho people
and conduct its affairs as its president
and he would be that guardian
james J strang also aimed at the
same object he had angels hebe said
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to visit him I1 do not know but he
told thetho names of the angels but if
my memory serves mome right hebe af-
firmed that joseph appeared to him
blessed him and bestowed upon him
the keys and the authority he also
showed a letter bearing the postmark
of nauvoo which he pretended had
been written by joseph giving him
Strastrangncrncy the authority to preside over
the church in the event of anything
happening to him others stood up
in a similar manner john E page
lyman wight william smith and
afterwards charles thompson
all these men arose claiming that

it was their right and privilege by
ordination or by special appointment
to take charge of the church but
the church then as on many occa-
sions previously and since that time
was able through the light which its
members possessed to discriminate
between the voice of the true and
false shepherd still this peculiarity
being hailed as brethren by the

wicked characterized them in nau-
voo as their predecessors in new
yorieyorktork kirtland and missouri in-
stead of being hated and calumniated
and men seeking their lives and per-
secutingsecuting them they were hailed with
seeming pleasure and satisfaction
men bade them god speed and
urged them forward to claim the
rights they called their own cutCbut
against brigham young our presi
dent the old feeling of animosity
that had been entertained against
joseph existed with as great bitter-
ness and intensity in the minds of
the enemies of the kingdom of god
as it had existed during the lifetime
of joseph against him
president young according to the

statements of the wicked re enacted
all the evil deeds as they were
termed that had been attributed to
joseph and forfqrwhichwhich they killed
him brigham became the inheritor

of all that animosity and hatred thabthat
had been manifested towards joseph
during his lifetime and when joseph
slept in a bloody grave the enenemiesemilsemi6s
of the church turned their attention
to brigham young his legallegai sugsucsuc-
cessor
if the saints hadbad wanted evidence

in relation to who was the rightrigllt jmanbanhinnan
and who had the authority the very
fact that the world hated reviled and
persecuted brigham should have been
sufficient evidence that he was taking
the path which joseph had trod and
that his course was pleasing in thethu
sight of heaven and consequently
hateful in the sghtights ghtaht of hell
there are rules my brethren which

were given in the early days of the
church respecting the presidency of
the churchcfiurch in the revelation which
I1 have just read in your hearing the
lord plainly sets forth to the church
what course he would have it take
in relation to the keys that had been
bestowed by peter james and john
upon joseph and that we may 1

nobnot0at1t
be deceived he gives this rule
but verily verily I1 say unto youaqvqu

that none else shall bobe appointed Uuntoai
this gift except it be through him agrforforfon
if it be taken from him hebe shall nobnothotnou
have power except to appoint ananotherotaiot6ir
in his stead and this shall bsbe a law
uniounto you that yeyo receive not the
teachings of any that shall come
before you as revelations or command-
ments and this I1 give unto yoyoryouu thauthattha
you may not be deceived that youyonyuil
may know they are not of me for
verily I1 say unto you that hebe thalisthallsthabthat is
ordained of me shall come in at the
gate and be ordained as I1 hayehave told
you before to teach those revelations
which you have received and shall
receive through him whom I1 havehavobav0
appointed
the lord here made express r pro-

visions as to who should hOldtholdt6holdhoid 6
keys of the kingdom and how thisea
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keys should babo held and the manner
in which the authority should be
exercised menlienllen have pretended that
angelsfigels have visited them and that
inin consequence they must have
authority this was the pretencepredencepretence
made by james J strang but he
did not understand that the oracles
had been given through joseph ac-
cording to the revelation given in
march 1833 to the church others
had also had the keys given unto
them to enable them to exerciseexercise the
power and authority which joseph
held now we may come to this
conclusion that god having once
bestowed the keys of the holy priest-
hood on man here on the earth for
the up building of his church will
never take themfromthem from the man or
men who hold them and authorize
others to bestow them if you will
read the history of the church from
the beginning you will find that
joseph was visitedbyvisitvisitededbyby various an-
gelic beings bubhotbut not one of them
proprofessedfeied to give him the keys until
john the baptist came to him mo-
roni who held the keys of the record
of the stick of ephraim visited jo-
seph hebe hadbadbaahaa doubtless also visits
from nephi and it may be from alma
and others but though they came
and had authority holding the au-
thority of the priesthood we have
no account of their ordaining him
neither did joseph ever profess be-
cause of the ministration of these
angels to have authority to adminis-
ter in any of the ordinances of the
kingdom of god he never bap-
tized anybody nor attempted to lay
on hands for the reception of the
holy ghost and in fact he never
attempted that we have any account
of to exercise any of the functions
of the holy priesthood he was a
prophet it is true but a man may be
a prophet and yet not have authority
to administer in the priesthood the

prophetic giffgift to some extent isis
distinct from the priesthood joseph
had received the prophetic gift and
he exercised it and he acted as such
prior to his ordination but when
the timetimo came for him to be baptized
then a man who held the keys of that
prienPriedpriesthoodhood came to him and laid his
handshanis upon josephs head and upon
oliver cowdery and set them apart
and gave them authority to officiate
in the aaronic priesthood which
priesthood heldholdheidhoid the keys of baptism
and so forth
john had the right to baptize when

hebe was uponopon the earth he held the
keys ofof that priesthood he bap-
tized jesus by virtue of the priesthood
which hebe held and those keys had
not been taken from him at the
time when joseph smith was ordained
there wasvas no man on the face of the
earth that held the keys of the priest
boodlaildhoodaridhoodadiddarid the authority to ordain him
if there hadbad been a man in the greek
roman presbyterian methodistMethodise
baptist episcopal or any other
church extant ypon the face of the
earth who had the keys of the priest-
hood joseph smith would not have
been ordained by an angel because
the keys would have been here and
been bestowed by the man who held
them but you might have searched
from pole to polopole andaud traversed the
wide expanse of the earth from con-
tinent to continent and visited all the
nations of the earth and enquired of
them if there was a man in their
midst who hadbad the keys of the holy
priesthood and who claimed the au-
thority which was exercised in olden
times by peter james and john and
the rest of the servants of god but
you would have heard no response in
the affirmative none would have
stood up and said I1 have this au-
thoritythority throughout christendom
throughout the entire mahomedan31ahomedanMahomedan
and paganpawan0 world youyonjou could not have
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found a man who professed to havehave
this authority no it had been
driven from the midst of mankind
by the violence of wicked men who
shed the blood of those who heldheid
those keys and that authority and
it hadbad gone back to god who gave
it aandnd dwelt there for the men who
held it dwelt in the presence of the
almighty
hence when joseph smith de-

sired baptism though angels had
visited him and had ministered unto
him thouthoughh hobe had heard the voice
of god and jesus christ though he
had been called to be a prophet he
llad nonot the right and the authority
to go forth and administer the ordi-
nances of baptism neither hadbad any
living soul to do it legitimately it
was necessary that he should bobe or-
dained it was necessary that those
keys should be restored and hence
how proper it was that john who held
the keys and hadbad been beheaded by a
wicked king should come and restore
them joseph smith and oliver
cowdery testified that john came and
laid his hands upon their heads and
bestowed upon them the power and
authority to administer in the holy
ordinances of the gospel
when they were baptized and had

received the authority to administer
in that ordinance they did not attempt
to lay on handsbands for the reception of
thetho holy ghost that was a separate
and distinct power from the aaronie
priesthood john says in the 3rdard
chapter of matthew lith verse I1
indeed baptize you with water unto
repentance but he that cometh
after me is mightier than I1 whosewhise
shoes I1 am not worthy to bear he
shall baptize you with the holy ghost
and with fire
john did not profess to have the

authority to lay on hands for the re-
ception of thetho holy ghost we read
in no part of the scriptures of his

exercising any such authority he
had the authority to baptize the
power which pertained unto his
priesthood being a descendant of
aaron and baptism was oneofoneffoneono of thetho
ordinances which pertained to the
aaronic priesthood but he hadbad not
the right to lay on hands for the
reception of the holy ghost it
waswaa necessary that that authority
should be conferred but who held
that power inin ancient days why
peter james and john who hadllad
been ordained bykv jesus to the mel-
chisedec priesthood or the priest-
hood after the order of melcMelemeicmelebiosemelebisemelchisedechisebisedee
and having exercised that authority
while on the earth in the flesh they
came bearing the keys of that mel-
chizedecchize dec priesthood and laid their
handsbands upon joseph smith and or-
dained him to the power which he
subsequently held as the president
or headbead of this great and last alsaisdis-
pensationpensa tion of the fullness of times
by virtue of those keys hebe wakemwas em-
powered to lay hands onon thosdiihothose who
were baptized in the name of jesus
by legal authority and to confirm
upon their heads upon the headsbeddsbeads of
the honest in heartbeart the blessings of
the gospel and by virtue of these
keys they had the right to build up
the church of god in all its ananelentanctenfcglentelent
purity and glory and to preach the
gospel in its fullness with its gifts
and blessings and to send men
abroad as ministers of life and salva-
tion

a
to the nations of the world the

same as peter and those associated
with him said jesus thonthouthou artaitnitaftpeter and upon this rock I1 will build
my church and the gates ofzellofvellof hellheliheii
shall not prevail against it and I1
will give unto thee the keys of the
kingdom of heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall b0
loosed in heaven peter therefore
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held those keys whalwhatWIAwhawid wonderful
consistency 0onn thetho parbpartpaitpalt of the loilollordd
thachetha6hethabthat he should descend from heaven
andconferand confer those keys on men here
on the earth
there areape mennen who say that joseph

waswag an unlearned impostor but how
serbustranstrangee it is that if aanm impostor he
should take the exact course esta-
blishedblibilsbbclshed in the economy of heaven for
the06tho ssalvationalvation of mankind and that
heiboluldclainihe should claim the authority through
the aadministrationministrationd first of john
the baptist and then of peterjaijameajamescqaq and john the apostles
the keys of this priesthood were

bestowedbesthwbestowed never more to be taken from
the earth hence in the revelation I1
have read provislprovisoprovisionon was made by
tiitilemiaemra thattosepbthat joseph in casecase he should
fallfa should ordain another in his stead
aliariandeeandhehe should have authority 0onlyfiletofilytoto
layhands14baudslay14 handsbaudshanas on and set apart some one
toasttoa6tto act in his place in case he should
prove unworthy thus even from
the bigibiglbeginningiiiilllyiiiiinging the lord seems tobatojiavove
heholdheldhoidildiidiia constantlyildconstantly befbiehimbeforebegore him the poss-
ibility of his fallingawayfalling away heilellelie was a
younyoung man and like every man hebe
691was 7apt to get lifted up in the pride
of his heartbeartbeartthereforetherefore god reminded
him that he only held the keys as
long as hebe should be faithful to the
truth but in a subsequent revela-
tion the lord informedinginforned him that hebe
should hold the keiskeyskeps in this life and
inthein the life to come and they should
never ba taken from him
by virtue of the ordinordinationordindionmiondionulon he re-

ceived joseph had the right and the
authority to confer this priesthood
ul6iothersnp6n others he called twelve AaposPos
tlesand they were ordained undertinderdinder
hisbighig auauthorityliborityhority by the direction of the
lordadand6d those twelve were endowed
with thed keys previous to hisbighig death
66prophdthe prophet joseph manifested great
anxiety to see the temple completed
as most of you who were with the
church during his day well know

no 4

hurry unibeupibeup thetha work brethren he
used to say let- us finish the tem-
ple ththee lord has a great endowment
in store for you and I1 am anxious
that the brethren should have their
endowments and receive the fullness
of the priesthood he urged the
saints forward continuallycontinualfycontinual fy preaching
unto them the importance of com-
pleting that building so that therein
the ordinances of life and4 salvationsalvation
might be administered to the wholewhoie
people t but especially to the quorums
of the holy priesthood 11 then said
hehd the kingdomkingd6m will be established
and I1 do iinotot care what shall become
of me
these were his expressions oft re-

peated in the congregations 0off the
saints tellingtbetelling thetho brethren and sisters
of the church and the world that hebe
rolled the kingdom on to the twelve
and they would have to round up
their shoulders and bear it off as hebe
wasms going to rest for awhileawbile and
many other expressions of a like
nature the full meaning of which
the saints did not realize at the time
prior to the completion of the

temple hebe took the twelve and cer-
tain other men who were chosen and
bestowed upon them a holy anointanointingingi
similar to that which was received on
the day of pentecost by the twelve
who hadbadeadbaahaa been told to tarry at je-
rusalemrusarusalemleniienileui this endowment was be-
stowed upon the chosen few whom
joseph anointed and ordained giving
unto them the keys of the holy
priesthood the power and authority
which hebe himself held to build up
the kingdom of god in all the earth
and accomplish the great purposes
of our heaReaheavenlyvenly father and it vaswas
by virtue ot0 this authority on the
death ofofjosephtbatjoseph that president young
as president of the quorum of the
twelve presided over the church
the eneimenemiesies of the work of god

had done their worst in murdering
vol XIILXHL
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the prophet in cold blood and they
supposed that in killing him and
taking him away their actions
would prove a death knellkneil to whawhatt
they called 11 llorIformormonismmonism but they
little knew or understood that god
hadeadhaahad left the same power on the earth
which joseph wielded with suchbuchkuch po-
tent effect the reins had been
transferred to others who were pre-
pared to wield that power and to
step forward and take the responsi-
bility upon them of carrying forward
the work ofgodof god hence there was
DOno diminution of hatred slander and
persecution on the part of mobs and
those who wished to shed the blood
of the saints
after the death of joseph while

the twelve were in the eist there
was seemingly a slight relaxation of
bitterness towards the saints on the
part of the enemies of truth but it
was only for a few days when the
twelve returned and it was found
that the same power which joseph
had held still existed persecutions on
the part of mobs recommenced with
renewed vigor and bitterness and
they swore out several charges against
the brethren of the twelve sowarmsowardso warm
did this persecution become ththatthabat the
houses of president young and his
brethren had to be guarded and each
hadbad toio take care of himself as his
blood and particularly president
youngs was sought with just as
great eagerness and blood-thirstinessbloodthirstiness
as josephs hadbad previouslybeenpreviously been this
ought to have been an evidence as to
who held the authority
when the saints were driven from

nauvoo and were told that it was the
will of god that we should forsake
the land of our inheritance and take
our journey across the mississippi
and throughthrouch0 the then territory of
iowa into the far distant west every
latter day saint in the land who
had the spirit of god knew the voice

of the true shepherd and those who
were in the east made preparations
some to go round by sea and some to
go by land and join the camp of
israel on its westward march the
land to which we were hastening was
new and unknown to us the masses
of the people did not know whether
it would be in the wilds of the desert
on the tops of the mountains oror in
some place that would be delightful
for mans habitation these were
subjects that did not concern the peo-
ple who were thus called to fbifoiforforsakeake
their homes the saints sold what
they could which however was very
little indeed for their enemies took
possession of their property and they
started westward following the man
whom god hadbad chosen and whom
they recognized as gods anointed
there were those who went back

to pittsburg with sidney rigrigdondon
and to voree wisconsin with strang
and also those who tarried inin nauvoo
with wmwin smith and john E page
there were others who followed
thompson and other pretenders but
the main body of the saints were not
to be deceived by these pretended
shepherds they knew thetho voice of
him whom god had chosen and fol-
lowed him confident that they would
be led aright and brought to a place
of safety and though they were in
deep poverty and it seemed as though
the prince of the power of the air had
exerted all his malignity to make
their travel difficult the land being
deluged with water yet they did not
faint by the wayside for god was
with them his angels were round
about them and his spirit was poured
out upon them and they had a tetesti-
mony

stit
which gave them the coneonconvic-

tion
vic

that they were in the right path
and when history records thatthab won-
derful deliverance and march it will
be a matter of the utmost surprise
and wonder to posterity that it was
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ever accomplished and thathatthabt the peo-
ple of the world in seeingteeing it were
not smitten with a conviction of the
trutruththofof the work and of the divine
authority of the priesthood which
led the people in a pathway of safety
through the wilderness at that time
the songs of zion ascended from the
campscampf of israel and peace broodedblooded
over the people barefooted and in
many instances hungryhunaryhenary they travelled
on with their faces westward their
faith failing not for as I1 have said
the angels of god were round about
them and his spirit was upon them
and at no period of their history was
the power of god more exhibited
than during that trying time when
god led his servahtservant to this then wild
and forbidding7 regionsince we have been here he has
blessed us as a people he has spread
us abroad and caused us to extend
north and south and his peace and
blessing have attended the labors
and the adadministrationminis trationaration of the elders
in our midst the keys of the priest-
hood have been fully honored not
by manmam alone but they have been
honored by god and the exercise of
that authority which god bestowed
onjosephon joseph smith by the ministration
of holy angels has been a blessing to
many thousands in this land we
havehavo had peace we have had good
government and the songs and pray-
ers of the saints have ascended up
from their habitations unto the most
high god and heaven has been
moved in our behalf to bless and pre-
serve us and give us victory and de-
liverance inin every time of trouble
and when we have been threatened
wwithith any difficulty or calamity god
has always overruled and controlled
it for our good and for the salvation
of hishiahla people Is it any wonder
then that latter day saints should
have confidence in the man whom
god has chosen many men wonder

and say youvonyonyou latter day saints are
bowed down in tyranny audand arearc groan-
ing under despotism why are you
not free to exercise your liberty why
dont you do as you please why
do you always do as your prophet and
leader tells you because we have
proved during twentyfivetwenty five long years
that god has blessed him inin every-
thing liehelleile has told us to do and wewo
have been blessed of god in carryingcarrying
out his counsels when we have
prayed to the almighty to give us
wisdom and humility to obey thetho
counsels of his servant he has given
unto us his holy spirit and witnessed
unto our hearts that this course was
pleasing and acceptable in his sight
rebel against him and his autauthoritybority
as well mightC wowe rebel aagainst0ainstjehovahjehovah
himself or against jesus not that
president young is to be worshippedworshipped
not that joseph smith was to be
worshippedworshipped not that peter or moses
was to be worshippedworshipped there is a
difference between obedience and
idolatry or worship there isis a
difference between submission to the
will of god at least I1 can perceive
a difference and obeying0 gods coun-sels throughai&i a man and idolizingtheidolizing the
man himself and we have peiceivedperceivedpeiceived
this difference
god chooses men as guardiansguardinnsguardinns and

shepherds over his people wowe are
allailali of one great family we are all the
children of god and are all alike be-
fore him yes says one 11 we are
all alike and therefore there isnobisnois no dis-
tinction between us but let mome
suppose a case suppose a man who
has a large family of sons and daugh-
ters were to be called on a mission to
go abroad to preach the gospel of
christ and had to be absent for years
the members of the family during his
absence would be left to themselves
but suppose hebe hadbadhaabaa a choice son whon
he loved and who hadbad beenbeenimpjicityimplacits
obedient to him all the days ofhis lifeliftilfe
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and whose course hadbad taught him to
respect his judgment hisbis honesty
his truthfulness and the integrity
and justice of his character and that
in the most trying circumstances hebe
hadbad never failed to honor himself
god his family and to honor his
father now as hebe is going away to
a far distant land he takes this son
aside and says to him I1 will place
you in charge of my family and
leave you to watch over their interests
in my absence thatthab while I1 am gone
they may have some one to look up
to who can act the part of a father
to them and then turning to the
family hebe says 11 my sons and daugh-
ters I1 have chosen this son your
elder brother to act in my place
while I1 am absent I1 wish you to
obey him and respect and honor him
as you would your father andtoandioand to sub-
mit yourselves to his dictation in all
things the family consent they
say we will do as you desire father
wowe will honor your judgment and
choice by honoring and obeying our
brother whom you have chosen to
watch over us during your absence
it might be argued that those chil-

dren by complying with the wish of
their father in this mattermatielmatler would
sacrifice their agency do they not
exercise that volition just as much by
obeying that son as they would by
each one taking his or her own course
and saying 1 I will judge for myself
as to the correctness of what you say
and will differ from you whenever I1
please let me ask you as parents
and as children brbrethrenethren and sisters
do you not thinkthinh you could exercise
your agency just as much by obeying
the son as by disobeying him I1 can-
not conceive how it can be otherwise
I1 cannot seewhy 1I for instance should
not exercise my agency just as much
by obeying him as by disobeying him
this is precisely my position todayto day
brigham young our president has

been chosen by god as his repr6ge&represen-
tative here on the earth rimorinrimorigiiiii6ii his
sons and daughters he has bebeenen ssas&ewe w

lecie I1 for this special calling theTHaa4a0
father is not present inin person jejesusses
is not present in person but godsgoda
here through the holy ghost arddaridandaddada the
holy priesthood through thotheiho powerrower
which he has bestowed and in the
same position precisely as the sons6hsah in
the figure which I1 have used doesdocs&6 the
president of the church act for uius his
brethren and sisters we aarerd all
alike before god he loves usils all0ailali
alike we are all the creaturcreaturescleatur6sod1ligofhisbis
care but there must be iuleruleruieluleluie tthereereete
must be government there mastbemustbembtbe
order or this would not be tbekinkthe king-
dom of godcoddod the lord cliosechosechoieceliose presi-
dent young to rule and dictate inin ill111uhethe

1

e
affairs ofhisochisofhis church when his saivas6ivaservantA
joseph was taken from the earth
look at the singular combination

of circumstances which caused brgbhg
hambam young to be president of thotheiho
twelve reflect on the remarremarkablekAlekulekuie
combination of events wbichin6aewhich made
him the leader of israel showingshaving
plainly in my mind that long baidiebdidiebefore
hebe was born yes probably beforeore
the earth was organized josephtseah
smith and brigham young wewerere

i

chosen the same as jer6miahasjeremiah was
the lord said to jeremiah lleile136beforeforb
I1 formed thee in the belly iai1f knew
thee and before thouthentheu earnest horthforthborth
out of the womb I1 sanctified thee
and I1 ordained thee a prophetiintoprophet unto
the nations this isis my opinioni

about the leaders of israel in thlatihlatthe lat-
ter days I1 believe fheythey waew6ewere cb6schosenen
to act in this capacity and gobgod
knowing their integrity aandi ndafterafter-
wards proving them to the utteatteuttermostrmost
in the flesh has greatly blessedlv6mblessbiessblessedthedthem
see the blesbiesblessingssinas that have follofollowedweawed
the administrations of these inenmen in
ourmidstouroun midst who would elchanexchanexchangege ththee
peace the joy and the knowledge jvejyee
have concerning the gospel of &the
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lordlond jesus christ for the mearmeagre0re andvagqqi6asvaguer I1 ideas of god and his kingdomkindom10

thatwat prevailed before the people be-
camecamocamecapo acquainted with it god has
given unto us those precious blessings
he has gathered us together from the
rationstionseions of the earth he has multi-
plied upon us abundantly joys more
precious than gold or silver namely
the rinobes0hesbes of eternity he has given
unto us wisdom and knowledgeknovlede and
peace he has proved to us most effe-
ctively that there are riches more pre-
ciousciousclous and far more estimable in the
84sightt of god and good and virtuous
menmen than the perishable things of this
world he has built up akingdominakinga kingdomdominin
wwhichich these things will be held at
their true value for he will cleanse
fromtrom the midst of his people those
who idolize riches
let me assure you brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand

sistesisterssisieFA if there is anything0 in our
heartsthathearts thabthat interferes with ourcomour com-
pletepleteloveeloveloveiovelovo of god and our reverence
fort6rtar him and his work we shall have
to banish it or sooner or later wowe
shall lose our stanstandingdinc in the church
of god for he wants a people who
will render implicit obedience to his
lawslae and the requirements of his
gospel and who will love him better
than anyany earthly thinthing and place a
higher0 value on the gifts of the spirit
than on worldly possessions or even

1

I1ilfelife1ifejfe ititselfselsei f
the lord has proved to us in the

midst of the many trials and difficultdiflticuldifficul
jietiejletiess with which we have had to con-
tend during our brief existence as a
church when surrounded by mobs
whenimuimn our lives were in danger and6the lives ofour leaderswereleaders were threatened
whenwhelk the persecutors of the saints
were howlingbowling like a pack of ravening
wolwoiwolvesves for the blood of this people
that there is something far more pre
14ciopsscioustcious and estimable than mere eating
anddrinkingndjiinkingandndjidrinkinginking and the pleasurepleasuress and
enjoymentsenjoyments of life although these

things0 are very good and necessary inin
their place he hasbas given usts hisheshda
gospel and this gospel is being car-
ried

ai6i
to all the nations of the eartheakfi

and a kingdomkingdomadom is being established I1

jesus said that this gospel should
bobe preached as a witness to all nationsnationsi
and then should the end come what
gospel why the same gospel jesus
had and to which liehelleile referred the
same gospel that his apostles hadbad a
gospel of power a gospel of blessings13
whose priesthood had power and
authority from god it is thetho same
gospel that is now being taught and
which has to be preached as a witnesss
to all nations and then shall the end
come god is sending forth his
messengersmessenryersmessen riryersnyers to accomplish this object
oar elderseiderseldeiders have gone to the eastern
states by hundreds to lift up their
warning voicesvoices to the people concern
ing the things which god is doing
and is about to do in the midstofmidst of the
inhabitants of the earth for this
purpose they go to europe to the
west to the islands of the pacific to
asia and africa and they will yet
traverse every country on the facetapetace of
the whole earth the millions of asia
will yet hear the 0glad tidings of salva-
tion from the elders of israel the
yoke of bondage is being broken and
the nations aieateale being freed from the
grasp of despotism and tyranny
japan now opens her ports china
begins to extend her invitation to
western civilization and the timo is
near at hand when the sound of this
gospel proclaimed by the elders of
israel will re echo from one end of
the earth to the other for it mustmust bobe
preached as a witness unto all nations
we may engage inia this work with

all our hearts in view of the glorious
reward that is promised unto the
faithful or wwee mamay fight against I1if
and use our every power to consum-
mate its overthrow it makes no
dinniediffiedifferencerence the word of thetho lord
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almighty has gone forth lo10to the people
of this generation and itifcicc will not
remain unfulfilled it matters not
therefore who band together and
plot in secret who unite and say wowe
will spoil the plan and destroy the
influence of the work of god the
lodloidlold will expose their secret plots
and scilersclierschemesnes and he will stand by
hisbis servantsrrant whom he has chosenchogen so
lung as hebe lives as he did by his
servant joseph he told himbirnhirn that
liehelleile would save him though he should
I11 e slain
tiotlle lord loermittedpermitted the enemiesenemies

of the eingaKingakingdomorn of god to take
nwlwyy thetha life of his servant josephJosepli
ns itelie did of his servants in ancient
davslayslass the blood of the testator was
shdshadmhd and now the testament is in
full forcelorce joseph had lifted up his
voice in solemn warning to the inha-
bitants of the earth and declared
that god hadbad spoken in these latter
days but his blood and that of
other holy men and saints was sliedblied
by wicked men and their blood
mingled with that of the martyredmartyred
saints of past ages cries unto thetiietile
lord for vengeance the very earth
itself groans under the weight of
wickedness and corruption that
abound on its surface and the lord
liashasilas declared that it shallshalishail be delivered
batbut beforelefore the great day of venge-
ance shall come when wickedness
shallshailshali be utterly swept from off the
face of thetlle earth itiftitt is necessary
thatthab the elders should proclaim the
gospel to every nation kindred and
tontongueue on the face of the earth that
the honest in heart may be gathered
out and that a people may be found
who shallshalishail be prepared to meet the
lord at his coming
for this preparation we should

give our whole time and labor to the
purifying of our hearts and house-
holds we should laboriaborbabor to purify
ouronnoun cities and settlements labor to

promulgate the principles of righte
ousnessonsnessausness andtoandioand to establish truth 0onlheonlieii
earth and seek to bring to parshepasshepass thetho
zion of god in its fulnessfalness and per-
fection

arqr
fection
these are the labors which devolvedcvolvedcv6lve

upon us think not my biethbrethbrethren
and sisterssister3 because god hasha
chosen earthlyeartlilyilly vessels to hold thistins
power and authority that thethereforefeae&1 e
youvou can treat lightly the holy priest-
hood I1 have noticed from my boy-
hood

6y7
and it haslinsbas been a constant

lesson to me that those who sospeakk
against the authorities and lift thetheirir
hands against the holyboly Priespriesthoodpriesthoothooidb1afpf0
this church invariably deny the faillfalll
I1 have never seen it otherwise apuypuaqkqVU
may tracotrace thetlle hihistoryatoryttory of this pedrie
from the bebeginning11

inningr and you will find1

that evereveryeversy inmanan whowiiowilo has indulgedi 1 j
xua
HI

this spirit has always come ouboutouti shadudandaudana
denied the faith such men when
joseph lived said that liehadmlefilielleile had fallenfailen
since his death they excuse their
conduct by saying that brikBrigbrighamharrlharri hasaiasalas

Agonegore astray
but whenwilen the lord spoke to josephjoebhjoeph

about fallifallingDg he said he would x46have
authority to appoint another in his
stead and tinatthatthab no onoone would have
the right to act except hohe wawas bror-
dained by autauthoritybority or came inin
through the gate you mayrilay know
by thetlletile revelation I1 have read that
no man can get the autauthorityhoritybority else-
where

Ise
it must come throuthroughgahehughhthethath&&I1

holy priesthood men may say they
have heardbeard the voice of jesus c or
heardbeard this that or the other btbutbub
you will find that the power of 00godgoaa
will attend the keys and his blessing
will follow the administration of yishishisservants who holdboldhoid the authority
paul said do ye not know thabthaitbtfht

the saints shall judge0 the world
on one occasion jesus said Yye
who have followed me in the reregene-
ration

enle
when the son of mailmanmaiimafi shallshailshali

sit 0onu tbthee throne of his 940gloiyiyer
i y ip e
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also shall sit upon twelve thrones
judging the twelve tribes of israel
luin a revelation 91giveniven through

joseph smith the lord says
and again verily verily I1 say

unto you and it hath gone forth in
a firm decree by the will of the
father that mine apostles the twelve
which were with me in my ministry
at jerusalem shall stand at my right
hand at the day of my coming in a
pillar of fire being clothed with robes
of righteousness with crowns upon
their heads in glory even as I1 am
to judgeu e the wholewhoie house of israel
this is the authority which jesus

said theyiheyahey should wield the same
authority has been renewed in these
days says one I1 do not like this
sort of thing it is priestly rule and
dominion and I1 object to it I1 am
too much of a democrat in my feel-
ingsiningss to submit to it yet a man
can be a democrat and a loverover of
freedom and liberty and enjoy them
to the fullest and honor the priest-
hood there is 1a difference between
priestcraft and priesthood priest-
craft builds up itself it is not autho-
rized of god priestcraft oppressesoppressei
the people but the priesthood of
god emancipates men and women
and makes them free jesus says
his yoke is easy and his burden light
we talk of power and object to

the undue exercise of authority but
think of the power given in ancient
days andah&aha which has been restored in
thesedaysthese daysdass that man exercises when
he goes forth into the water and aa6abap

tizes a person do you ever think
of thegreatnessthe greatness of the power thus
exercised and furtherfarther when thothe
candidate for baptism emerges from
the water and has hands laid upon
him for the reception of the holy
ghost do you think of the power
that god has entrusted unto men on
earth when they exercise that holy
ordinance do you think of the
power exercised in remitting the sins
of men and women through baptism
the ordinance which god has set in
his church for thetlle remission of sins
and conferring upon them the holy
ghost if god sends such mighty
power shall we question the bestowal
of a higher power when god shall
choose to give it shall we murmurmurmur
and contend against it god forbid
and forbid that we should ever turn
aside and fight against him or his
causecanse inin any manner
my brethren and sisters my pray-

ers are that god will bless us as a
people and sanctify us to walk in all
humility and meekness before him
honoring his laws for when wowe
honor his laws wowe honor the laws of
righteousness and the laws of the land
in equity and truth we will honor
men in their place we will honor
the government and everything that
is just and honorable and true that
god may sustain us and help us to
sustain the priesthood and to follow
its requirements that eventually we
mamayy be saved in his kingdom is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen


